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Abstract

Despite decades-old political commitments to mainstreaming children’s rights in policy initiatives, there remains inadequacy of children’s rights-based monitoring and evaluation instruments for this progress. As an effort to address this gap, the paper seeks to conceptualise the children’s rights-based approach and to propose its application to policy analysis. Recognising children as rights holders and the state as the primary duty bearer, the core of the children’s rights-based approach is at ensuring the enjoyment and realisation of children’s rights through a number of principles. This paper’s proposed assessment framework focuses on the state’s legal structure, policy measures, and outcomes achieved in the realisation and enjoyment of children’s rights and the evaluation of policy progress under child rights norms and principles. Accordingly, the children’s rights-based policy analysis is designed to be based on two sets of indicators that reflect the state’s policy commitment and child rights principles.
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Resumen

A pesar de los compromisos políticos de décadas de incorporar los derechos del niño en las iniciativas políticas, los instrumentos de seguimiento y evaluación basados en los derechos del niño siguen siendo inadecuados para este progreso. Como un esfuerzo por abordar esta brecha, el documento busca conceptualizar el enfoque basado en los derechos del niño y proponer su aplicación al análisis de políticas. Reconociendo a los niños como titulares de derechos y al Estado como el principal garante de deberes, el núcleo del enfoque basado en los derechos del niño es garantizar el disfrute y la realización de los derechos del niño a través de una serie de principios. El marco de evaluación propuesto en este documento se centra en la estructura legal del estado, las medidas de política y los resultados logrados en la realización y el disfrute de los derechos del niño y la evaluación del progreso de las políticas bajo las normas y principios de los derechos del niño. En consecuencia, el análisis de políticas basado en los derechos del
niño está diseñado para basarse en dos conjuntos de indicadores que reflejan el compromiso político del estado y los principios de los derechos del niño.
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1. **INTRODUCCIÓN**

Aunque la Comisión de los Derechos Humanos de las Naciones Unidas y el Comité de los Derechos del Niño de las Naciones Unidas han continuado impulsando los esfuerzos de los estados para mainstreamear los derechos del niño en todas las esferas de su gobierno, integrando una perspectiva centrada en el niño en toda la legislación, políticas y presupuestos (Comité de los Derechos del Niño 2003; Comisión de los Derechos Humanos de las Naciones Unidas 2017), persisten grandes disparidades en la implementación práctica de los estados, no mencionando que los issues relacionados con los derechos del niño persisten como un tema de bajo nivel para los decididores (Tobin 2011). Recientes décadas han testigos el aumento de la adopción de tratados internacionales y regionales para proteger a los niños y empoderarlos como portadores de derechos, especialmente la Convención de los Derechos del Niño (CRC) y sus Protocolos Opcionales, resultando en la creación de leyes y políticas en muchos países. No obstante, sus planes de implementación siguen siendo vagos o limitados. Específicamente, pueden carecer de objetivos verificables y plazos fijados, están mal recursos y pueden estar sujetos a coordinación débil (Save the Children Suecia 2011). Como resultado, el esfuerzo para aplicar un enfoque basado en los derechos del niño a la análisis de políticas es la clave para mainstreamear los derechos del niño en la política pública. Sin embargo, el número de marcos comprehensivos de enfoques basados en derechos del niño a la análisis de políticas que se han construido hasta ahora es limitado y/o fragmentado. Entre los últimos intentos están el estudio de Byrne y Lundy (2019), que proporciona seis 'Ps' para entender mejor los enfoques basados en derechos del niño a la política: los principios/provisiones del CRC; el proceso de evaluación de los derechos del niño; la participación de los niños y jóvenes; la participación de la sociedad; el presupuestado, presupuestado. Últimos marcos se han desarrollado también pero se centraron en un tipo específico de políticas, como las respuestas nacionales a los migrantes y refugiados (Byrne 2018), o se propusieron como guías para los decididores durante su proceso de toma de decisiones, por ejemplo el enfoque basado en derechos del niño a la marketing de alimentos (UNICEF 2018) o la evaluación de herramientas de iniciativas de violencia (Paré y Collins 2017). Hay también marcos basados en derechos específicamente diseñados para abordar los derechos del niño y la salud de los niños, por ejemplo un enfoque basado en derechos a la salud infantil (Cadge 2011), el enfoque basado en derechos a la monitorización de la salud infantil en áreas afectadas por conflictos (Seitz 2012), la política de los imperativos para la bienestar infantil (Kickbusch 2012). En adición a todo esto, un número de prácticas guías y guías con un enfoque en mainstreamear los derechos del niño han sido desarrollados, como el marco de trabajo Child Rights (UNICEF 2014) en el que muchos instrumentos integrados de derechos del niño son propuestos para asegurar que los derechos del niño sean priorizados por los decididores a lo largo de las agendas y procesos político de toma de decisiones.

A pesar de muchos esfuerzos, un marco completo y exhaustivo para un enfoque basado en derechos del niño a la análisis de políticas está ausente (Byrne y Lundy 2019) y esto es exactamente el gap que este trabajo busca abordar. En efecto, basándose en algunos marcos existentes (Save the Children 2007 y 2011; UNICEF 2009 y 2014; Kickbusch 2012; Gabel 2016), este trabajo...
Operationalising Children’s Rights Principles: An Indicator Framework for Policy Analysis

Aims to operationalise specific indicators in order to capture the extent to which children’s rights principles are respected, protected and promoted in states’ processes of implementing and realising children’s rights. More precisely, the proposed framework can be applied to public policy and programmes to assess whether they have progressed, regressed, or had no effects on the realisation of children’s rights, as well as to evaluate whether both the process and outcomes of public policy are aligned with children’s rights-based principles. Therefore, this paper strives to provide researchers, policy advisors, and rights advocates with a framework to evaluate state’s fulfilment of children’s rights obligations, as well as assess whether related policy efforts comply with principles of children’s rights.

2. FROM A HUMAN RIGHTS-BASED TO A CHILD RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH

Since the early 2000s, due to the increase and strengthening of the human rights discourse, there have been significant efforts made by UN agencies and international non-governmental organisations (NGOs) to integrate a human rights-based approach in their development and cooperation programmes, as well as at the level of their policy and advocacy work. In order to avoid ambiguity and inconsistency in the interpretation and operationalisation of human rights-based approaches among different UN bodies, these institutions convened a workshop in 2003 and agreed on a statement entitled ‘The Human Rights-Based Approach to Development Cooperation – Towards a Common Understanding Among the United Nations Agencies’ (UNDG Human Rights Working Group 2003). Five primary attributes of a human rights-based approach were therefore decided: firstly, the aim to further human rights fulfilments conforming to international human rights instruments; secondly, the conformity of all phases of development cooperation and programming in all sectors with human rights standards and principles; thirdly, identification of rights-holders and their entitlements and corresponding duty-bearers and their obligations; fourthly, the emphasis on the capacity development for ‘duty-bearers’ to meet their obligations and ‘rights-holders’ to claim their rights; and fifthly, equal attention paid to the goals and the process chosen to reach these goals (UNDG Human Rights Working Group 2003; UNICEF 2009; United Nations Research Institute for Social Development 2016). At the heart of a rights-based approach lies the creation of conditions for all individuals to engage in a participatory process that will ultimately expand their capabilities and freedoms, respecting their dignity and that of others. Common sources of rights that establish standards and principles of human rights-based approaches are those contained in international human rights treaties, however alternative sources of human rights standards can be logically embraced, for example, regional or domestic instruments, or even certain theories of rights that has not been transformed into law (Tobin 2011).

Several attempts have been made by scholars, UN agencies, and NGOs to create a comprehensive list of human rights principles. Generally, the central principles of a human rights-based approach (HRBA) can be captured by the acronym P.A.N.E.L, meaning participation, accountability, non-discrimination, empowerment, and linkage to human rights (UNESCO and UNICEF 2007; Vandenhole 2013; Gabel 2016).

Merely by “virtue of their status as human beings” (Tobin 2011), children are considered, prima facie, the beneficiaries of all human rights as articulated under international human
rights treaties. And as such, a child rights-based approach might be regarded as a specific version of HRBA focused on children’s human rights and based on the CRC (Seitz 2012). On one hand, a child rights-based approach can be seen as part of a more general human rights-based approach, referring to “a holistic analysis through the prism of children’s rights” (Vandenhole 2013), thus a CRBA has its principles built by incorporating child-specific perspectives into principles of a HRBA. On the other hand, there are certain children-specific principles derived from the CRC to be respected in a CRBA due to the fact that children’s capacities are evolving along their stages of development. Moreover, while the state is held as the main duty-bearer in a general HRBA, parents or children’s guardians also have primary responsibilities and obligations in the realisation of children’s rights in a CRBA (Seitz 2012). Other duty-bearers include communities and civil society, among others. Also of note is the possible lack of capacities within families, communities and governments to fulfil children’s rights that may be caused by vulnerability and exclusion (UNICEF 2007). As a result, the failure to address the situations of the child’s primary caregivers could lead to the failure of other actions aimed at helping children. Thus, the protection of child's primary caregivers is central to a children’s rights-based approach. As Jonsson (2003) noted that when parents lack resources to provide for their children, it is often because their rights have been violated in the first place, therefore they could not be held accountable for not providing adequate support.

3. CHILDREN’S RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH TO POLICY ANALYSIS

A children’s rights-based approach has no template but rather a range of different interpretations, conceptualisations and operationalisation. Even the name of the approach differs between different organisations and some of the terms are used interchangeably. These are, for example, ‘child rights-based approach to programming’ used by UNICEF; ‘child rights-based programming approach’ (Seitz 2012); ‘child primary approach’ and ‘child-centric approach’ (Schröder-Bäck et al. 2019); ‘child rights programming’ (Save the Children 2007; Cadge 2011); ‘child rights-sensitive’ and ‘child-friendly’ (UNICEF 2014); ‘child-sensitive’ (UNICEF, 2015). In some cases, CRBA is even equated with a human rights-based approach to programming in relation to children (UNICEF, 2007) and ‘a rights-based approach involving children’ (Tobin, 2011). According to the definition of UNICEF (2018), a child rights-based approach is the one which identifies children as primary rights-holders and governments as corresponding primary duty-bearers. The approach also attempts to strengthen their corresponding capacities, so that children can claim their rights and governments can meet their obligations. Moreover, the approach tries to ensure that standards and principles derived from international human rights treaties are respected in all policies with potential impacts on children. The implementation of a CRBA can be informed by a common set of principles that are documented extensively in the literature, despite slight variations in emphasis and range of principles (Tobin 2011; Save the Children 2005; UNESCO and UNICEF 2007).

To apply a CRBA to policy formulation and implementation, it takes a conscious and deliberate effort to evaluate the alignment of policies and their processes align with the CRC (Byrne and Lundy 2019). As the first international legally binding treaty specifically dealing with child rights, the CRC represents the primary standard against which to
measure legislation and policies in relation to matters which affect children, playing the key role in defining principles of a CRBA (Byrne 2018). In addition, legal sources of the CRBA principles will also include other international human rights treaties, given that they have provisions dealing explicitly with children, namely the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (Articles 10(3), 14(4), 23(4) and 24); the International Covenant on Economic Social and Cultural Rights (Article 10); and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (Articles 3(h), 4(3), 7, 8(2)(b), 16(5), 18(2), 23, 24(2), 24(3) and 25(b). Indeed, it is believed that a full and comprehensive framework for a children’s rights-based approach to policy analysis is missing in the literature and very much needed to advance children’s rights.

For better understanding how to apply a CRBA to policy analysis, it is useful to sketch what can be considered as children’s rights-based public policy. Attempts made by existing scholarship to give definitions of public policy share certain descriptions, which define public policy as a set of decisions and actions made and taken by governments on the public’s behalf, through making legislation, amending or introducing regulation, or by changing the way in which the government makes decisions or delivers services. These decisions and actions are oriented toward a goal, such as the solution of a problem or seeking for influence (Birkland 2015; Cowden 2016). Combining this definition of public policy and the attributes of CRBA as previously discussed may lead to defining certain qualities of children’s rights-based public policy. They include a set of government policy programmes and initiatives that identify children as primary rights-holders and governments as corresponding primary duty-bearers, thus they aim for further realisation of children’s rights and respect standards and principles as stipulated by the CRC as well as other international human rights treaties. In particular, resembling the HRBA policy analysis which views the public problem as violations of rights, the CRBA policy analysis approaches the issue from the aspect of child rights interruption. It is also noted that lying at the core of children’s rights-based public policy are capacity-building programmes that attempt to strengthen corresponding capacities of children to claim their rights and governments to meet their obligations. Such attributes of children’s rights-based public policy set the foundation for building the framework to apply a CRBA to policy analysis, whose objective is to assess whether the public policy and programmes have progressed, regressed, or had no effects on the realisation of children’s rights, as well as to evaluate whether both the process and outcomes of public policy are aligned with children’s rights-based principles.

Due to the close connection between HRBA and CRBA, as previously mentioned, it is important to stress that implicit in the children’s rights-based policy analysis are three fundamental human rights principles: universal dignity, interdependence and indivisibility of rights, and cultural sensitivity. Specifically, in accordance with the principle of universal dignity, it is required that children are never to be seen simply as a means to an end but an end in themselves. For example, the provision of childhood services and educational opportunities for children is premised on the recognition that children have a right to those services, instead of justifying such investments or provisions by constructing children as social capital (Tobin 2011). Therefore, the analysis should define the problem that the public policy of interest aims to solve as violations of children’s rights in accordance with international and regional children’s rights laws and instruments, the national constitution, and national laws and regulations, recognizing children as primary rights-holders and states as responding duty-bearers (Gabel 2016). At the same time, the principle of
interdependence and indivisibility of rights, which highlights the equal status and the
inclusion of economic, social and cultural rights alongside civil and political rights, should
also be applied as a lens for looking at public policies and children’s rights violations (UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child 2003). Last but not least, as required by the principle
of cultural sensitivity, the policy analysis is required to adapt children’s rights norms to local
meanings and existing cultural values and practices, corresponding to the right of children
to enjoy their own culture, under Article 30 of the CRC. This principle is also mentioned in
the preamble of the CRC that highlights the need to take due account of the importance
of the traditions and cultural values for the protection and harmonious development of the
child.

In terms of the purpose of measuring policy progress towards children’s rights realisation,
and develop our proposal for applying a CRBA to policy analysis, we suggest using a
common methodological framework of indicators developed by the Office of the High
Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR 2012) that identifies three types of indicators,
i.e. structure, process, and outcome. Firstly, structural indicators define existing legal
structures which may be reflected by the ratification and adoption of legal instruments as
well as the creation of basic institutional mechanisms to protect and promote human rights.
In children’s rights-focused policy analysis, these indicators serve to examine whether
related children’s rights provisions are incorporated into the country’s existing legal
frameworks and how state’s commitment to children’s rights has been translated into an
enforceable programme of action, identifying policy gaps. In summary, structural indicators
are designed to examine:

- Ratification of international and regional human rights treaties relevant to the
children’s rights issues under review;
- The constitution or other forms of superior law, domestic laws, and policy
programmes adopted by the state to address the children’s rights issues under
review;
- Registered and/or active NGOs involved in the promotion and protection of
children’s rights;
- Existence of national human rights institutions (NHRIs), national and/or local
institutions with a specialised focus on children’s rights.

Secondly, process indicators aim to assess whether there are sufficient implementation
mechanisms in place to ensure the realisation of rights. Unlike structural indicators,
process indicators continuously assess specific policy programmes and measures taken
by the state to fulfil its obligations towards the realisation and enjoyment of children’s
rights. These process indicators may include:

- Budget allocations for the protection and promotion of children’s rights;
- Children’s rights complaints received and the proportion of those redressed;
- Incentive and awareness measures extended by the duty-bearer to address
specific children’s rights issues; and
- Functioning of specific institutions (ex. NHRIs, legal systems).

Finally, outcome indicators aim to identify what is the reality on the ground, capturing
cumulating impact of the legal structure as well as measures taken over a period of time.
Thus, the enjoyment of children’s rights, as the overall goal of public policy as well as
specific programmes, are measured and evaluated. Capturing and measuring outcome indicators, due to their complexity, takes a greater deal of time as compared to structural and process indicators. Examples of outcome indicators are listed below but they may obviously vary depending on the sector of policy interventions.

- Trend data on the proportion of children as well as their parents/guardians enjoying benefits, services, or achieving milestones as a result of the policy intervention;
- Trend data on the proportion of children as well as their parents/guardians experiencing specific rights violations;
- Comparative statistics on outcomes for marginalised and majority groups; and
- Reports of systematic abuse or discrimination.

As noted by the OHCHR (2012), there is neither an easy nor a single way of reflecting cross-cutting human rights principles explicitly in the selection of indicators, and children’s rights norms and standards are by no means the exception. However, with an ambition to capture the extent to which children’s rights principles are respected, protected and promoted in states’ processes of implementing and realising children’s rights, this article aims to develop indicators for cross-cutting principles building on and compiling existing frameworks. These include the frameworks of child rights programming developed by Save the Children (2007), UNICEF (2009), Save the Children Sweden (2011), and UNICEF (2014), the work on policy imperatives for children’s well-being (Kickbusch 2012), and Gabel’s work on a rights-based social policy analysis (Gabel 2016). An analysis of practice across 12 countries by Lundy, Kilkeley, and Byrne (2013) identified a tendency in both law and policy to merely focus on the four ‘general principles’, ‘best interest of a child’, ‘right to life, survival, and development’, ‘non-discrimination’, and ‘participation’ as stipulated respectively by Articles 3.1, 6, 2 and 12 of the CRC. This tendency can be done at the expense of other provision of the CRC and has seemingly distorted understanding of the CRC as a whole (Hanson and Lundy 2017). Thus, in this framework, we propose to operationalise the ten children’s rights-based commonly shared and extensively documented in the literature previously analysed. These ten principles will be divided into three main categories: general principles, child-specific principles and human rights-based principles with child-focused perspectives. To ensure that public policies are aligned with and reflect the realisation of children’s rights, the article suggests to identify structural, process and outcome indicators for the whole list of ten children’s rights-based principles (see Figure 1 below). More precisely, in the following section we will briefly describe each principle under the three main categories and we will present structural, process and outcome indicators for each of these principles. Far from being an exhaustive list of indicators, this is a first attempt to develop a CRBA to policy analysis that considers all children’s rights-based principles and pushes for their operationalisation through structural, process and outcome indicators.
4. OPERATIONALISING GENERAL PRINCIPLES

According to Articles 3.1, 6, 2 and 12 of the CRC, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child has identified four ‘general principles’, commonly known as ‘best interest of a child’, ‘right to life, survival, and development’, ‘non-discrimination’, and ‘participation’ respectively, which are central to the effective implementation of the CRC (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 2003). Firstly, the best interests principle is considered to be the main anchor for mainstreaming child rights, ensuring that the interests of the child are a paramount concern in every action undertaken by public or private social welfare institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies. The principle requires every legislative, administrative and judicial body or institution to systematically consider how children’s rights and interests are or will be affected by their decisions and actions, including those which are not directly concerned with children, but indirectly affect children. These bodies and institutions are even held accountable for interventions that compromise their welfare (Agency for Fundamental Rights of the European Union 2010).

As the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2013) noted children’s lives differ significantly from each other depending on age, ethnic origin, socio-economic situation, disability, gender and other factors, the concept of the best interests of a child should be ideally determined on an individual basis, adjusted according to the specific situation of the child or children concerned.
STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Explicit emphasis on the best interests of a child as the guiding principle of the policy intervention; and
- Existence of child rights situation analysis as the base for policy intervention.

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Existence of a process to determine the best interests of the child, considering child as a unique self and taking into account changes in children's priorities and their short-term and long-term best interests.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Evaluation of the policy impact with regard to children's short-term and long-term best interests; and
- Existence of user-friendly child impact assessment tools for all levels of government and parliament to ensure that child rights impact assessments are carried out on existing and proposed legislation and policy affecting children, either directly or indirectly.

The second core principle is the right to life, survival, and development, which can be translated into the child’s inherent right to life and states’ obligation to ensure to the maximum extent possible the survival and development of the child. It is important to interpret this concept in its broadest sense – covering the holistic development of the child, in all physical, mental, moral and social terms (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 2003). This principle organically relates with the issue of accessibility – guaranteeing the right to basic services and equality of opportunity for all children to achieve their full development (Jonsson 2003).

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Orientation of the policy’s objectives towards addressing children’s survival and development issues such as nutrition, shelter, an adequate living standard, and access to medical services and to ensure child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral, psychological and social development.

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Existence of the policy’s programmes and activities implemented to solve children’s survival and development issues, such as nutrition, shelter, an adequate living standard, and access to medical services and to ensure child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral, psychological and social development.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Evaluation of policy’s outcomes and impact particularly in relation to children’s survival and development issues, including nutrition, shelter, an adequate living
standard, and access to medical services and to ensure child’s physical, mental, spiritual, moral, psychological and social development.

The third cross-cutting principle is non-discrimination obliging States to respect and ensure the rights set forth in the CRC without discrimination of any kind. As contrasted with the HRBA, the CRBA prohibits not only division lines among children as individuals on their own, but also those discriminating acts based on children’s families. Hence, a child must be protected against all forms of discrimination or punishment on the basis of “the status, activities, expressed opinions, or beliefs of the child’s parents, legal guardians, or family members” (Article 2(2) of the CRC). It must be emphasized that the application of the non-discrimination principle of equal access to rights does not mean identical treatment, on the contrary, the principle calls for particular attention to individual children and groups of children whose rights may demand special measures to be realised (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 2003). As further identified by European Commission (2016) as ‘children living in vulnerable situations’, they may include those living in poverty, in conflict and fragile situations, children with disabilities, children deprived of their liberty or in conflict with the law, migrant and refugee children, unaccompanied children and those without family.

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Inclusion of non-discrimination analysis as part of child rights situation analysis (which groups of children experience discrimination, multiple forms of discrimination on the basis of different aspects of social identity);
- Policy interventions/legal frameworks based on statistics that are disaggregated by key variables of exclusion (such as sex, ethnicity, disability status and others); and
- Special consideration given to children in vulnerable situations during defining the public issue, formulating policy alternatives, and adopting the public policy.

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Existence of clear indicators to measure a reduction in discrimination and changes in attitude;
- Implementation and monitoring based on statistics that are disaggregated by key variables of exclusion (such as sex, ethnicity, disability status and others) to identify which children groups are included and which children groups are excluded or marginalised from the benefits or services provided by the policy; and
- Functioning of specific institutions monitoring the service provision to children with disabilities, minorities, indigenous, girls, and migrants.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Assessment of the intended and unintended impacts on different groups;
- Availability of disaggregated data on which groups of children benefit from the results of policy intervention (groups specified by age, sex, ethnicity, disability status, household income and rural/urban); and
• Analysis on what ways have certain groups of children benefited disproportionately from a policy intervention (e.g. how has the inadequacy or lack of certain policy areas disadvantaged certain groups compared to others? Who is disadvantaged by current policies or the lack of social policies?).

The other core principle is participation concerning “the right to express his or her views freely” in “all matters affecting the child”, highlighting the role of the child as an active participant in the promotion, protection and monitoring of his or her rights (UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 2003). Applying equally to all measures adopted by member states to implement the CRC, the principle recognizes children as actors of change and their potential to influence decision-making processes (Iusmen 2018), distinguishing CRBA from the traditional welfare approach (Tobin 2009). The principle asks for respect for the views and voices of the child, with due weight given in light of his or her age and level of maturity. This notion also embeds an important consideration that along the child’s development, greater autonomy must be accorded to his or her in the determination of the child’s short-term and long-term interests. At the same time, participation must build and contribute to the child’s development and evolving capacities (Jonsson 2003), which is closely linked to the best interest of the child. However, in practice, children themselves generally do not feel that they have been listened to, due to the fact that their views have not been taken into account in the subsequent decision or the complete lack of feedback (Save the Children Sweden 2011).

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

• Existence of consultation activities with children and their parents/guardians and other stakeholders to define the issue, formulate policy alternatives, and adopt the public policy;
• Aspects of accessibility (physical and/or financial) covered by the policy adoption; and
• Inclusion of provisions to raise awareness about the content of the policy adopted.

PROCESS INDICATORS

• Existence of processes for children and their parents/guardians and other stakeholders, to challenge government decisions regarding levels of benefits, services, budget information and exercise their roles of monitoring policy implementation (participatory budgeting);
• Existence of hearings and mechanisms for redress with accessibility guaranteed to all persons, especially children and their parents/guardians
• Due respect for the voice of children as agency of change, with reference to their evolving capacities and stages of development; and
• Existence of institutions with a specialised focus on facilitating children to raise their voice.
OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Evaluation and statistics on how beneficiaries of the policy intervention, especially children and their parents/guardians, feel that their needs and opinions were taken into account in the development and implementation of the policy.

Apart from the four core children’s rights principles just analysed, the ‘Five umbrella rights’ model developed by UNICEF proposes to consider also adequate resources, articulated by Articles 4 of the CRC, as a fifth core children’s rights principle (UNICEF 2009). This principle requires that, whatever their economic circumstances, states need to demonstrate they have implemented, to the maximum extent of available resources, measures to ensure children’s survival and development. The concept of ‘progressive realisation’ of rights has been introduced by the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2003) as a measure to prevent any lack of resources, in financial terms and other resources, from hampering the full implementation of children’s rights, particularly economic, social and cultural rights in some states.

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Budget allocation responds to practical and strategic needs and interests of children as prioritized through a child-rights context analysis;
- Explicit guarantee of sufficient and effectively utilisation of resources to finance the implementation of child rights commitments made by the policy under review.

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Data trends of the level of expenditures (e.g. in what areas, if any, have expenditures increased/decreased? Who has been affected by this change?);
- Remedies for ‘fracture points’ between objectives, plans, budgets and implementation; and
- Existence of tools for budgetary analysis which provide the basis for practical models in order to make children more visible within those budgets.
- Involvement of other ministries to put in place the cross-sectoral planning process.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- The level and/or percentage of national/ state/local budget allocated for the policy intervention.
- Evaluation and statistics on ‘fracture points’ to ensure child rights priorities are fully budgeted and implemented.
5. OPERATIONALISING CHILD-SPECIFIC PRINCIPLES

Two other CRBA principles are *evolving capacities* and *due reference*, which specifically address children’s special features. These two child-specific principles are directly derived from the CRC and aimed to provide specific promotion and protection of children’s rights, supplementing the core principles previously described.

The principle of *evolving capacities* emphasizes children’s entitlements for increasing autonomy in the exercise of their rights and, at the same time, children’s entitlements for protection in accordance with their relative immaturity (Lansdown 2005). This principle not only highlights the balance required between empowerment and protection but also signifies related duties to assist children in developing their capacities.

**STRUCTURAL INDICATORS**

- Recognition and reference to children as central actors in their development process with evolving capacities; and
- Provisions on empowerment strategies for children as rights-holders to enjoy their rights.

**PROCESS INDICATORS**

- Functioning of empowerment programmes and activities which are strengths-based, with a focus on fostering children’s existing assets and capacities; and
- Provisions of necessary resources for children to grow across the life course as well as to understand and express their distinct ways of communicating, processing information, and learning.

**OUTCOME INDICATORS**

- The extent to which children can grow successfully across their course of life, understand and express their distinct ways of communicating, processing information, and learning.

The principle is of *due reference* requires respect for parents and guardians, regarded as both duty-bearers and rights-holders in the exercise of children’s rights (Tobin 2009). Especially, the principle stresses due attention paid to the necessity of empowerment interventions for these stakeholders.

**STRUCTURAL INDICATORS**

- Provision on the roles and rights of parents and guardians of children in the realisation and enjoyment of children rights

**PROCESS INDICATORS**

- Functioning of empowerment programmes to improve rights awareness and financial potential of children’s parents and guardians.
OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Evaluation and statistics on how parents/guardians are impacted by the policy under review.

6. Operationalising human rights-based principles with child-focused perspectives

There are also CRBA principles which are derived from a general human rights-based approach to be put under child-focused perspectives. The first to mention among this type of principles is **express linkages to rights**, which is the core principle of a rights-based approach and provides the foundation from which all other principles of a rights-based approach are derived. It requires rights and standards to be integrated into every aspect of decision-making. Those rights contained in international human rights treaties are at the core of a rights-based approach. Accordingly, reference to children’s rights has to be made in each stage of identifying the problem, decision-making, implementing, monitoring, and evaluating the impact.

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Integration of children’s rights perspectives into defining the issue and formulating policy alternatives; and
- Explicit alignment of the policy intervention with the CRC and other relevant children rights instruments.

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Policy measures implemented and monitored with reference the CRC and other relevant children rights instruments as guidelines.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Indicators for the impact evaluation developed based on the CRC and other relevant children rights instruments.

The second CRBA principle under this category is **empowerment** which focuses on the process of developing the capacity of children as rights-holders to claim their rights, both directly and through their families and communities, and contribute to the claiming of their rights, with regard to children’s evolving capacities, so that a higher level of children’s participation can be enhanced. The principle also places emphasis on supporting the strengths and resources of all social systems of which the child is a part: family, school, community, institutions, religious and cultural systems (Byrne 2018).

 STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Provisions with express attention given to empowerment and capacity-building strategies for children, parents or guardians of children, and officials and staff in charge.
PROCESS INDICATORS

- Existence of programmes aimed at building capacity and empowering children to be able to claim and enjoy their rights;
- Existence of capacity-building programmes targeted at parents or guardians of children, especially in terms of children rights literacy and financial capacity; and
- Existence of programmes for officials and staff in charge to raise their awareness on children’s rights, children’s best interests, and their participation with regard to their involving capacity at different stages of development.

OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Data and statistics showing increased capacities of children, their parents/guardians as well as officials and staff as impact of the policy intervention.

Another principle that is explicitly derived from and follow the core principle of a rights-based approach is accountability. This principle imposes duty on the state, holding it accountable for securing and protecting children’s rights as provided by Article 4 of the CRC. Children are believed to have relatively greater difficulties in claiming their rights and pursuing remedies for breaches and violations due to their special and dependent status, therefore, the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (2003) called for states’ particular attention to the availability of effective, child-sensitive procedures for children and their representatives to claim their rights.

STRUCTURAL INDICATORS

- Stipulation of the state’s obligations to respect, promote, and protect children rights in the national and local legal documents, with provisions referring to children as well as their parents or guardians as rights-holders (and their entitlements).

PROCESS INDICATORS

- Functioning of the institutions monitoring the service provision of the policy under review between citizens and national authorities;
- Functioning of accountability mechanisms with responsibility of implementation made clear to and open to input from children and their parents/guardians;
- Functioning of comprehensive information systems, including the collection of sufficient data and good reporting to ensure that all information related to policy-making processes are made available and accessible in a timely manner for children and their parents/guardians; and
- Access to development processes, institutions, information and redress or complaint mechanisms for children and their parents/guardians.
OUTCOME INDICATORS

- Trend data of complaints over time and analysis of possible reasons for the trend;
- Evaluation of policy accessibility, especially to children and their parents/guardians.

7. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Great concern has been raised in the literature about the weaknesses of applying CRBA in practice, for example the lack of effective mechanisms and structures to promote and co-ordinate implementation of child rights policy at national levels and other levels of governance (Save the Children Sweden 2011; Frazer 2010). It has also been reported that financial crises, which have led to the deterioration of the economic position of families, and deep cuts in public spending in recent years have adversely impacted on children, particularly those more vulnerable and disadvantaged (Save the Children Sweden 2011). Furthermore, there always remains a gap between the rhetoric of children’s rights-based principles endorsed by the state and their actual implementation on the ground. For example, in the EU context, policy makers often fail to develop and apply genuine and meaningful child participation instruments, and instead deploy non-genuine participation mechanisms “which disguise what is actually the manipulation of children, or tokenism” (Iusmen 2018). Practical challenges that the advocates for CRBA have to deal with come from the contested nature and content of rights themselves, as well as social, political, and cultural contexts. The first limitation to mention, and also the major one, is the contested nature of children’s rights, which are prone to being perceived as “disturbance to the structure and foundations of the family unit” (Guggenheim 2005). The absence of a child rights culture affects the ability of governments and other stakeholders to implement child rights policies and practices (Save the Children Sweden 2011). In addition, principles and standards which are central to a rights-based approach involving children often have vague and ambiguous meaning in practice, especially given the balance to be struck between child protection and child autonomy. Another limitation of rights-based approaches in general concerns the competing nature of claims (Tobin 2011), especially in the context of the allocation of scarce resources. Moreover, the marginalised status of children’s rights-based frameworks at both the international and domestic levels may be attributed to their attempts to redistribute power within any society. For this reason, in many local contexts, the subject of rights, especially discussions on equal rights of minority and indigenous children, or demands for accountability of political leaders are regarded as a politically sensitive issue (Dang 2018; UNICEF 2014). This prevents public discussion and results in the absence of a proper explanation of HRBA and CRBA and affects the effectiveness of these frameworks. There are also several socio-political challenges of applying child rights-based approach to policy making. Among those is the issue concerning the variety of factors that influence policy maker’s individual preferences. In light of social priorities and resource constraints, along policy-making processes, the bases for prioritisation often include comparative advantage or urgency of need (UNICEF 2014), or risk management and economic utility (Tobin 2011), instead of human rights-based or children’s rights-based frameworks. Also, the application of a CRBA is challenged due to its lack of ‘disciplinary legitimacy’ (Tobin 2011). To briefly explain, those issues concerning children that a CRBA framework aims to address are also the subject of a variety of disciplines, including economics, psychology, sociology, public health,
education, social work, etc., which have developed their own models to resolve the
problem. The challenge, therefore, is to demonstrate the utility of this approach and the
value it can add to the resolution of the problems (Darrow and Tomas 2005), thus arriving
at an inter-disciplinary children’s rights-based framework.

There exists no common template of CRBA but different frameworks, interpretations and
ways for practical implementation that are indicated by existing scholarship. These
frameworks, however, all take to their core the recognition of children as primary rights-
holders and the state as the main duty-bearers, thus they strive to ensure the enjoyment
of rights by children and the fulfilment of corresponding obligations by the state. A range
of children’s rights-based principles have been identified to achieve this end and these are
taken from the CRC and other international human rights treaties. The children’s rights-
based policy analysis developed in this paper can be seen as a principles-based approach
in which the lens of children’s rights principles is employed to evaluate state’s public policy.
Three aspects of policy commitment and progress towards the realisation and enjoyments
of children’s rights, which include legal structures, specific policy initiatives, and
accumulated results over time, are captured respectively by structural, process, and
outcome indicators. These aspects are then respectively evaluated with principles-based
indicators to see whether policy commitment and progress made by the state complies
with children’s rights standards and norms. It should be noted that, where applicable, these
indicators need to look into the accessibility of the measure or mechanism installed to be
executed rather than their mere availability. The indicators suggested in this article only
reflect certain aspects of each child rights principle and can be applied to different policy
fields that have either direct or indirect impact on children’s rights. Furthermore, given that
practical meaning of children’s rights principles remains an ongoing debate, it is necessary
to emphasize that the principles-based indicators we suggested refer to general comments
and recommendations of the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child as well as practical
guidelines provided by UN agencies and international NGOs working on children’s rights
issues. For this reason, the list of indicators is not exhaustive.

Furthermore, due to the broad scope of children’s rights principles and standards which
are central to CRBA, the collaboration of different stakeholders is essential for the
selection of indicators to capture different aspects of the principles. As noted by the
OHCHR (2012), this process should involve discussions with an international panel of
experts together with national stakeholders. They may include human rights institutions,
policymakers and agencies responsible for reporting on the implementation of human
rights treaties, statistical agencies and representatives from civil society, and especially
the most vulnerable group impacted by the policy. This is crucial because some
stakeholders may actually identify several key attributes on specific human rights and
several corresponding indicators for monitoring them without having any knowledge of
human rights instruments. Feedbacks are indeed useful to contextualise and improve the
CRBA, enabling it to acquire a more reflective and internally coherent meaning. The
process of indicator review and validation makes this possible by involving a larger
interpretative community, so that the legitimacy and influence of the CRBA can be
enhanced.
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